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tution, with practically no endowment, with but three 
permanent buildings on the campus: ( I )  Throop Halt, 
a good large engineering and administration building 
costing in 1910 some $170,000; ( 2 )  the first, wing of 
the Gates Chemical Laboratory built in 1916 under Dr. 

- / - i / " t~  servi'ns, us r i ce-cha i rman of {he National Re- Noyes* direction a t  a cost of $70.000; and (3 )  Culbert- 
search Council in ll'ash.iu@n d l ~ r i n g  World War 1, son Assembly Hall, holding 500 persons, built in 3.921; 
Robert A .  ;1-1/IIf/i~!! returned to his post as Professor of hut the president of its board, Mr. Fleming, was tre- 
Physics at (he University of Chicago in the lust days of mendously interested in the institute's development and 
1919 wi th  s o w  very  definite ideas (is to the needs of the each year he made up its deficit from his personal for- 
United Stairs fa tfit1 field of the physical s c i ~ n c e s .  f i e  tune. The hs t i~u te  was ideally located in the most 
most definile of these was the necessity for es/ahlishin^, rapidly growing area in the United States, an area that 
research i r~ , s / i /~ / / e s  in physics and chemisfry  in (it I f ~ ~ q f  had terrific need for science and its applications bnt 
fmif (f iio:eii. iiitkcr.~itif:s trell dis~ihti ted ~ r e r  the with no possibility of satisfying that need save as Lhe 
cuuiitrj , 7'fiungA Ac n a t w  a& ~ x p r r i r d  fhc  i h l i ? ~ m i t y  California Insiitute of Technolosy could qualify tor 
of Chicago fo he the  locution of one v[ these instifufes, buch a role. 
he failed to set immediate suppirt there, for the idea i s  area had already pioneered in developing- the 
of an a w m m t r d  s t 4  and jacilities for  the physics world"? first 220.000-volt electrical transmission line. 
(s/td chemistry dcpc~r/nze~//s.  It had here the Mt. Wilson O b ~ e r v a t ~ r y ,  already more 

famous scientifically than anything else in the West. 
in 1921 the health of Dr. Scherer. President This, with the Huntington Library less than a mi1c away, 
. T.. broke down, and my Pasadena friends, and the California Institute of Technology-if the 

Georp Hale, Arthur Noyes, Henry HoMnson. Dr. Nor- latter could hut become outstanding primariSv in physics 
man Brid", and C. I. T. Trustees Arthur Fleming, and chemistry, the basis of al! engineerin? and of all 
Hanv Chandler. Ccorge Patten-, and Henry O'Meiveny. hiology--wo~ld constit~ite. with smtabie cooperative 
who hi the -winters of '20 and '21 had been content to arrangements between ihe three institutions. a research 
ha le  me spend the fourth quarter of my Chicago year ccuter in Pabadena of no mean proportions. 
i f i  Pasadena. laid sicge to me LO persuade me to change But the biggest asset &at C. I. T. had, in addition 
my aileeiancc am1 accept fiifl-~imc appointment at Cal- to a remarkable Board of Tnistees, was Dr. Noyes 
tech. as Dr. Noyes had recently done. ! told thou that hiinself. His influence in the development of M. 1. T. 
m?i first loyaliy was to the Lniversity of Chicago, that had been exceeded by thai of no other individual. He 
1 had been entirely coiiteni there, and that I proposed had been at one time the acting president of that insti- 
to remain there if the conditions for carrying out my tution. While retaining his post in chemistry at M. I, T. 
program in physics were made satisfactory. for some seven years prior to 1921 he had been spending 

To show me t h a t  if I came to Pasadena these condi- his winters in  Pasadena, and since 3916 directing re- 
lions would lie made satisfactory, Mr. Arthur Fleming, search in the Gates Chemical Laboratory; but in 1919 
ircshieiii. of the board of tru-tees* pame to me wiili ihe he resigned from M. 1. T. so as to be able to devote his 
proposal that if 1 would come full-time to Pasadena he entire energy to C. I. T. Dr. Noyea f e l ~  and often said 
1 \ . ~ ~ 1 ( l  transfer his fortune in [rust to the institute. He as much to me, thai the last thirty yearb of advances 
estimated its value at $1-,2007000. He would guarantee in physics were of much more basic sipuficance thai! 
me an annual income for the dere/opme/j/ o f  the strong- were those hi his own field, chemistry; that physics 
est oossibl~ depnrtmviit o f  physics of not less than itself actually underlay chemistry aa well as the whole 
$90.000 per amium? which lie anticipated v$ouid rise i n  
a year or  two to 1130,000. * By permission of the publishers of the "Autobiography of Robert 

' e  I - +  Xoyes came on wit11 his Caltech sales talk, A. Miitikan," to be pubSEshed March 20, 1950, at $4.50 by 
as follows: The Insii~ule was indeed a very weak insti- Preniice-Ha!!, 70 Fifth Ave., New York 1 1 ,  N.Y. 
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of biology auc! of rngineerhig' and he ~ a r  therefore 
willin? completely to suhoriihiate his own fieid. c-i'ieni- 
i-itry. nt C. 1. T. to cievelopine htÂ¥rangi i n  phy.-'ics; that 
he was wholeheartedly behind Mr. FIeining's proposal 
to commit a large fraction of the tatter's resources to 
the streiigthening of physics. for i f  physics succeeiled 
the turn of the other departments for expansion woulkl 
come h e r :  ~11i1e without strong physics the i r  turn 
would never come. Such complete se i f -~Racinpkect iv i ty  
is e rare and a very great asset to any individual. 
and even more so to the institution which he is trying, 
to serve. 

But Dr. Hale was my most ardeisi tkoocr. He did not 
quite tell me that he vtould shoot himself if I did not 
yield to his suit. but I did actually have some misgiv- 
inps a b u l ~  Ills health i f  T turned him down. 

Before making any decision I had another conference 
w i &  Proieh~or Mirhelson and another u'ith the adminis- 
trative authorities at  Chicago. Mr. Michelson and 1 
were of one mind; naineiy, that in a great university like 
Chicago it is in general next to impossible to get the 
adrninistraiiou to break step and push one department 
out in front of the others. no mailer h o ~  much the 
general interests m i a h  demand such discrimination. Mr. 
Michelson left me with. "If I $\ere a fe\v year5 younger 

would join you in an uitiinatum that it i-i a sub- 
btantiai increase nou in the physics budget, or else! In 
any case, I w i l l  back you 10 the limit in such a move. 
since you are not even suggestinpan increase in your 
own salary." The administration did not like ultimatums,. 
perhaps correctly, and >o my California venture began 
in September 1 92 1. 

Moreover, the best thing that ever happened to physics 
in Chicago followed upon my departure. 1 wab fifty- 
three when i left and my departure no[ only made it 
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r h o  had set oui as early as 1919 to try to detach me 
from Chicago and attach me to Pasadena was Dr. l\or- 
man Bridge, a beloved retired physician who bad early 
come to Pasadena with hberc~iiosia. made fortunate 
in\:esiments in oil. and was seeking to i11ves1 his fortune 
where  it would most effectively serve the public interests. 
1 think i t  -was less than a .irsonth after the close of 
World War I that he telepliuned me from New York 
while I was back in Chicago and invited me to take 
the Century to New York that Friday afternoon and 
spend the week-end with himself and Mrs. Bridge at the 
Plaza Hotel. I packed my traveling bag at once, and 
the next evening as the three of us chaited together he 
told me that Sie was ready to provicie itie institute with 
such a laboratory of physics as I might plan if \ would 
take its directorship. 

1. did so l  agree at &at time to leave Chicago, but 
1 did agree i.o do such directingas I could by being 
in Pasadena for the wintei quarter of each year. just 
as Dr, Noye^ had been doing with respect to the Gates 
Chemical Laboratory since the inception of thai labora- 
tory in 1916, With thai. much encouragement Dr. Bridge 
instructed me have the New York architect Bertram 
Goodhue draw the plans for the first unit of such a 
"Norman Bridge Laboratory of Physics," 

Dr. and Mrs. Bridge ultimately put more than a 
million dollars into the three units of that laboratory and 
its maintenance. The first unit &as completed and ready 
for  occupancy by the fall of 1921. so that when in the 
late summer of 1923 1 had ~Iecided to make the transfer 
from Chicago to the institute 1 had a fine new laboratory, 
as well as an adequate Ludget. with which to attract 
to the institute graduate students and also the newly 
estab1is11ed Natio11aS Research Fe11o\vs, Thq  came at 
once in encoi~raghg numbers, 

lsi September of the year 1921 I went to Europe in 
response io an invitation SO participate in the so-called 
Solyay Congress. consisting of twenty-five physicists 
especially invited hy Mr, Solvay to assemble at his 
expense in Hnissels to review the present state of physics. 
1 used this visit to Europe to persuade Dr. H. A. Lorentz 
to spend the winters of 1921-22 and 1922-23 at the 
Norman Bridge 'Laboratory. I also brought back with me 
o m  L e i  as a new member of our physics staff- 
Dr. P. S. lipstein. an altogether outstanding theoretical 
physicist: and I further went to Cambridge a d  ar-  
raiiged lo have Charles Darwin join us for the follow- 
ing year. Paul Ehrenfesi of Leiden- Arnold Sommer- 
feld of Munich, and Albert Einstein later came on 
similar ien~porary :%ppointn~ents+ each for at lead two 
successive winters. In Washinpto~t. too, 1 gathered in 
Richard Tolrnan as a permanent staff member straddling 
physics and chemistry. These men. wi th  Harry Rateman. 
who wa&i already on the staff, gave as g o d  tI1eoretical 
leadership as could be found anywhere. 

On the experimental side. the National Research 
Felloes in general brought their own experimental prob- 
lems with them, and I myself had a bag f u l l  of problems 
that 1 distributed among die graduate students, just as 
1 had been d o i n p a t  Chicago. Further. 1 continued to 
conduct the graduate seminar iu physics. This started 
e first year ( 1921-22) with a very inspiring group 
of twenty-five men. and it grew in the following: years 
to an average attendance of about forty. Further. 1 
a induced the twenty-two-year-old 1. S. Bowen, who 
in 3919 and 22 had been working with me on my 
personal researches at  Chicago. to come with me so as 
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to continue our collaboration at  Caltech. both on hot- 
spark spectroscopy and on cosmic-ray work, in which 
latter field we made our first balloon flight to an altitude 
nearly double any thus far attained in Europe. This 
flight was made in April, 1922, from Kelley Field near 
San Antonio, Texas, from which point Dr. Victor Neher 
and I, i n  the thirties, made some of our best and mc?st 
illimihating flights. 

S m a l l ~ a n d  Selective 

1 those early years i did not allow administrative 
duties to interfere with my primary Job of trying to 
build an outstanding department of physics-the main 
objective of my going to Caltech. So far as internal ad- 
ministration was concerned.. the setup of die institution 
did not require much of it from me. ll bas small and 
highly selective, and we proposed to keep it so. We left 
the very important problem of mass education to other 
institutions. The executive council and the trustees were 
a unit in limiting the number of freshmen admitted each 
year to 160. Without counting on losses, that fi-oisld give 
a total undergraduate body of 640. We did not expect 
many underpaduaie +*fatalitiesv because we had set 
up a system for the careful screening of applicants, all 
of whom were required to pass entrance examinations 
in (1 mathema~ics, {2) physics, ( 3)  chemistry, and 
1 )  English and history. These examinations were adapt- 
ed to the level of those finishing the twelfth high school 
grade. 

We admitted no undergraduates whatever hy ere- 
dentiais alone, for we wished to avoid the cruelty of 
admitting men and [hen dropping them because of 
imfitaess for succeedins, In the field of our type of train- 
ing. The failure would then be our fault. not the appli- 
cant"~.  S o  man was injured, or developed an inferiority 
complex, if he had to go elsewhere because of failure 
to pass our entrance tesis. i t  merely meant that his 
aptitudes did not lie in the direction of our program of 
studies. He knew, too; that three or four  times as many 
failed as got in, and this ~ r y  at the examination was 
his own private business. 

Again, we were pioneering in developing an intensive 
three-year postgraduate program in engineering, with 
a definite sequence of stisdies leading to three graduate 
depeesÃ‘[l-s master's degree. M.S.; the professional 
degree. E.E., CE., M.E., etc.; and the doctor's or PkD. 
degree. b u ~  we wanted all of our staff to have the broad- 
eningeeffect of some undergraduate teaching, althoueh 
not so much as to swamp them iu their effortis to Luild 
for themselves outstanding reputation.-; in their profes- 
sional fields. 

alance of Power 

1 shall next give the administrative setup with a pres- 
entation of my views about [he weakness of power in 
e f i e  of university administration, beginning with 
the unsupported assertion that in general the American 
college or university president has or may assume more 
power than is good, either for him or his institution. 
1 attribute most of the academic rows about which 1 
Slave known during the past sixty years to that situation. 
The following incident show3 that i arrived ai something 
l i e  these views as a very youngnmaÃ§ 

h e  the University of Chicago 14 as bcingorganizcd 
Dr. Harper appointed some dozen or inore head profes- 
sors. paid them the princely halaries (for those days) 
of $7,000 each. made them essentially czars in their 
d e ~ a i l r n e n h  and gale them much power, also; in the 



University at large. Some of us younger men led a 
debate in the faculty as to the wisdom of having head 
professors at all and got legislation enacted to the 
effect that no new head professors were to be appointed. 

Our argument was that the great University of Chicago 
of the future,, as we envisaged i ~ .  would want a number 
of men of distinction, perhaps many in some single de- 
partment. and it would be harder to gel and hold such 
men if they had to be subordinated to a one-man de- 
partmental head. We therefore urged and secured the 
a3mlitlou of the departmental head after the existing 
departmental heads were gone. We urged, too, that #.he 
highest rank and the highest salaries obtainable in the 
University of Chicago be associated with its most dih- 
t inpished and oui\standhg scholars and teachers, rather 
than with its tbans or other administrative officers, ad- 
minis~ration being in general subordinated to dis- 
tin guished inteilecfual accomplishment. 

All fu l l  professors in each department were to be 
charged with electing a man to be responsible for the 
administrative details of the department. He might he. 
and perhaps in general u ould be expected to be. one 
of the younger men, not one of those of greatest distinc- 
tion, largest accomplishment, or highest salary. Thih 
plan of departmental organization. first started. if 1 
mistake not, at the Lnivcraity of Chicago in the nineties. 
is iion. 1 think. the most approved type of departmental 
organization in a large number of our foremost universi- 
ties, the administrative officer h e m w a l l e d  "chairman" 
i n  general a rotakingoofficer rather than  departnientai 
head. 

However. In my sixty-three years of intimate contact 
tvilh academic ins-titutions is is not only in deparlmental 
organization thai: 1 have often felt that there was-room 
for this kind of improvement. Probably the most frequent 
difficulties vvhicii American universities; and colleges 
encounter have their origin in the distribution of power 
~ e ~ v e e n  the president. the faculty, and the board of 
trustees. 

Organization of the Institute 

What. then, is the origin of the American system in 
which the president is given so much power and s~ancls 
to such a n  extent for the university? I suspect that the 
system ha3 been transplanted from American business 
in which, especially because of the newness of the 
country. aggressiveness and activity being the indis- 
pensable qualities for success, there has developed, quite 
ogically, too, a semi-military form of organization w i t h  
sues of authority and responsibility clearly marked. Let 
me (:all i t  the Pei~tagon philosophy of organization, and 
Jet roe reroguize the faci that wherever action is more 
important than a'-isdom, â  ill military operations and 
to a lesser extent ill American business, it represents at 
any rate a natural, if not a mecebsary. mode of organiza- 
tion. Also. since the trustee5 of most of our higher edu- 
cational h'sstitutions are nearly all business men. a 
president and a hierarchy of deans was the natural basis 
about u hich [he whole inaiiiution became organized and 
managed. 

At the tim; \\hem I went to the inshilute with a wei l  
formulated scientific program, which it was my purpose 
to carry ont, the Pcutaeon philosophy obviously repre- 
bented an impohsihle mode of organization for me to 
fit into. The trustees abkeci me to take the presidency. 
hut 1 thought that the title itself would act ah a deter- 
rent lo my scientific program. which 1 was determined 
not to abandon. 

The written contract that I signed with the trustees 
when 1 came to the institute that I was not 

4rt,$;1r ?tioyes. George Hulc wid Robm Mill i i tan in J921 

expected to spend time raising i'utids; i i ia~ my first 
and most pressing job bas to build the hest department 
of h y s i c s  of which I &as capable with the aid of a 
yearly fund of not less than $90,000 if 1 needed it. The 
expansion of oiher departments v^as to come later. 

We then set up a scheme of organization of the 
institute that was baaed on the postulate that the field 
of higher education differed radically from the field of 
military operations or the field of business i~ that in i i  
uisdor; was vastly mow important than action, and thai 
wisdom nn ly  conies from the joint, independ& j;/dg- 
merits of a group of able and informed men. We ihere- 
fore aet up; to take the place of a presidcii~. an execu- 
five council consisting of four of (he nwsi interested 
and active trustees ( an educating device for them 1 and 
four members of the faculty, all of large experience in 
educational matters. 

The eight men con~ti tuthg'  this council were entirely 
equal in authority and responsibility. There was no one 
above any of them save the fu11 board of trustees. These 
eight met more frequently than the board, discussed 
beforehand all questions needing the attention of the 
board (of membership bvenky to hventy-five') voted 
y telephone on obvious, noncontroversial mailers. and 
came to know the institute from A to Z. The four 
faculty member^ of the Council sat with the hoard but 
had no vote in it. The hoard elected me chairmati of 
the executive council. hut the board got it5 picture of 
the instituticm and its ,-itaff equally through the four 
faculty member? of the council rather than as usual 
through one man. the prehident,, who thus lost power 
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while the board gained areally in its knowledge of the 
institution and the dependability of its own conriusions. 

h e  f l o w i n g  eight, men served on die executive 
council without change for more than ten years: from 
the staff-Arthur A. Noyes, William Beimett Munro, 
Thomas Hunt Morgan, and myself; from the trustees 
-Allan C. Batch, Henry M a  Robinson, Harvey S, h41.tdd. 
and James R. Page. This group thus had ati the powers 
exercised hy a president and in addition it had the 
interim power;? of the Irostees. Having four active 
irustees upon it. any clash in judgment between it arid 
the trustees was almost hnpossible and actually never 
occurred. Also, embracing four very influential and 
experienced members of the faculty, it had ideal relations 
with the stall", which had access to the seal oi' authority 
not merely through one man but through four ur even 
eight men. This setup made abuse of power hy any 
individual virtually impossible. 

I aforementioned four faculty members of the 
council, as their names indicate, were ail equally com- 
petent to represent the institute at home or abroad.: for 
they were all men of broad i~lierests as well as worldwide 
influence in their respective fields. They all shared the 
responsibilities of the executive office. Afier the death 
of Dr. Noyes and the retirement of Dr. Morgan, Max 
Mason and Richard C. Tolman, cquaiiy well known 
men, look their seats on the executive council. I n  general. 
any subject upon which there was not found pretty 
general ageemeni hi ihe executive council at the star i ,  
and before prolonged debate. was dropped on the theory 
that there is practically never need of hasty action i n  the 
field of education. If eight competent and experienced 
men are not i t ]  agreement, tliesubject had better he 
dropped until conversions have occurred. 

In addition to the foregoing device for improving the 
relations between the staff and the administration. there 
were set up a rotating faculty chairman and some fifteen 
standing faculty committees among which a large part 
of the routine administrative work of the institution was 
divided. Thus. the administrative work of the institute 
was spread throughout the whole staff, thereby givhig 
the faculty, to its great advantage, increased opportunity 
to develop understanding of ihe institute and somi- 
administrative skilh as well as teaching and research 
ability. This dispersa! of administrative responsibilities, 
instead of their customary conceniration in a presi- 
dential office, enabled the four faculty members on the 
executive comicil to maintain without serious abatement 
their scholarly activities, as records of the foregoing 
quartet will show. 

Whether such a plan of organization would work in 
a larger institution some may doubt. Also, there may be 
other equally good ways of avoiding the bad results, 
known lo everyone, of the undue concentration of power 
in the presidential office that sometimes has occurred 
in American universities. The plan was set up to meet 
an exceptional set of circumstances, and i t  seems to have 
worked in the tuenty-five years in which I ^as a part 
of it. its essence is h-t the council of eight selected by 
the board, half from its own membership and half from 
ihe faculty, this council of eighi having complete control. 
subject to the approval of ihe trustees. of ail budgets and 
all appointments, promotions and salaries. Whether the 
presiding officer has the ~ i t i e  of president or not i s  uu- 
important, the charting of some such mean course in 
university administration between the rule of the czar 
and that of the academic proletariat i.s [he vital point 
in the interest? of 330th the ruler and she ruled. 


